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THE CONNEC.TICUT CAMPUS
STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1925

VOL. XII

RHODE ISLAND STATE HOLDS

FOOTBALL HOP CHOSEN
AGGIES MAKE MERRY
BY DRAMATIC GLUB
ON TRIP TO KINGSTON
"Loyalties" Selected For Presentation

CONNECTICUT TO SCORELESS TIE

The Aggie horde which swept into

1

ENGINEERS SPRING SURPRISE OF SEASON

on December 5.-Cast Calla For Eagleville shortly after eight o'clock

Saturday morning to congregate at

Twenty Characters.

the station, was distrustfully received Weather Conditions Unfavorable For Beat Game.-Both Teams Fail In Op1

portunities to Puah Ball Across Goal Line

I by the inhabitants of that charming
Mr. Seckerson announces that the v1-11 age. A half dozen students had to
undertaking

of

NO.7

Rhode Island State u pset the dope

last Saturday by playing the supposFOOTBALL Ho P T0 BE
HELD DECEMBER 4 edly stronger Connecticut Aggies to

the production of be driven away from the fire-bell by

"Loyalties," the football-hop play, is I a group of villagers armed with muz-

one of the greatest undertakings in I zle-loading squirrel guns. The townsa scoreless tie, in what was the objec1 f E 1 '11
't d f
tive game of the season for both
the history of the college's dramatic peop e o
ag ev1 e em1 te a ervent, Annual Autumn Celebrates Closing
"Thank God!" when the studen~
of Football Seaaon.-Plans Nearly elevens.
A high wind that assumed gale procareer.
boarded the special train which was
Completed by Committees.
In "Loyalties," the race question
portions, prevented consistent kick. .
d
. . I to bear them to Rhode Island.
Friday evening, December 4, has ing and at the same time nullifyin~
IS mtro
uced
fairly I Th e spec1a
· 1 t ram
· cons1s
· t e d of seve'l been set aside to celebrate the clvs- C onnecticut's aerial attack.
•
• and presented
•
and Impartially leavmg the author'~ coaches, everyone of which was con:.- : .
f
Both teams lost good opportunitiP.s
mg o Conn ecticut's 1925 footb'lll
sympathies unrevealed. He deals with pletely fill d A
f
to
score, the sustained drive necessarv.
.
e ·
coup 1e o po11cemer
this theme of VItal mterest m Amer.- accompanied the student body-tc season . This will be in the form of 1 to carry the ball over being, lacking.

I
I

1

.

.

.

.

.

1

can life today in such an obscure man- ! prevent some of the more enterprising
ner as to hold the audience's atten- Aggies from running off with the
whole Central Vermont railroad systion throughout the entire production tern.
The whole story hinges on the theft
Those who occupied the first coaeh
of a large sum of money and is prP.- on the trip down were fortunate i:r.
sented with the mystery of a detec- having the Student Band with them
t'
t
Th
t 11'
f
A
f F
h
Ive s ory. · e cas ca 1ng or twenty I
group o
res men co-eds, self.
"
characters, offers an opportunity fot terme d t h e Woodchuck," also occn· d th fi t
h Wh
the display of much talent. There pie
e rs coac ·
Y they should
call themselves "Woodchucks" is very
is no doubt that this undertaking of
puzzling, for a woodchuck is a fairly
th e dramatic club will be justly re- dignified animal. The trip was re ·
coo-nized in demanding a large audi.- plete with interesting and amusing
ence.
incidents. It is reputed that a pail

the Football Hop, the first formal ' In the first quarter Connecticut took
dan ce of the season. It will bring the ball away from Rhode Island on
together a goodly percentage of the its six inch line while in the second
Aggies and their friends including a quarter the Aggies were stopped on
large delegation of Alumni.
the three yard l1'ne when a forward
Donald Young, chairman of the
decoration committee, announces that
an attractive color scheme of blu e
and white with a football aspect ha ~
been selected by the committee, and

pass was grounded in the end zone.
The Aggies outrushed the Rhode
Island eleven gaining one hundred and
si'xty e1'ght yards to one hund d
d
re an
eighteen yards for the Islanders. Mo~t

plans and preparations of carryin;,). of the Aggies yardage came in the
out the decorations are well und.?.J fir st a nd last quarters.
way. Each Fraternity, according t ::
Moreland, who did the punting for
custom, will be assigned a box; whil f 1 Connecticut, out-distanced Boswortr.
Faculty, Patrons and P atronesses of 1 the Rhode Island punter, continually

Galsworthy, the writer of "Loyal- of New London sirens tried to kid· the dance will occupy their usual box- 1 One of Moreland's punts went for
. "
nap one of the more handsome A!!· es. Following the plans used at the more than sixty yards, the ball rolling:
ties,
is probably one of the two
- 1925 Junior Prom, the decorating of J nearly to the Islanders goal posts.
.
gies during the brief halt in that lit·
greatest contributors to the Enghsl-. tle hamlet. However' Kingston wa E th e f ratermty
·
b oxes will be left t. c . Makofski, Connecticut's heavy :fullstage today. The construction of hi~; reached without any serious mishaps. the individual fraternities while th~: back, and Draghetti of Rhode Islawl
plays are as nearly faultless as can be
The return trip was the one moBi materials for decorations will be se· ; made the longest runs of the gamt.·:
1
found in modern drama. Without 1 memorable. That in itself was wortt J cured through the decorating commit· the former went twenty yards throug1
doubt he has developed , better than more than thrice three dollars to mosi tee, thus retaining the uniform co:rn the center of the Islanders line while
of the Aggies- and even more than I scheme throughout. The committee the latter ran back the second kickany other
person, dramatic craft'5- that to several of them.
'· 1 w1ll,
·
·
.
how ver, direct
the decoratmg
off twenty-five yards.
.
manship.
Galsworthy
is
not
only
f
th
A
'd
h
b
.
The train stopped at New London
e rmory outsi e t e oxes.
The game started off with Daly of
techmcally faultless but his subject ' long enough to permit the students tfl 1 Music for the occasion will be fur . onnecticut kicking to Cleary on hie
matter invariably challenges interest I obtain supper. The A ggies and thE nished by the Middletown Melodians forty-three yard line. Both team s
He has a fondness for dealing witn 1 U. S. Navy did not clash and the po- who com with a reputation for th t' were off-side on the first play and on
best in dance music. The orchestr· th
t 1
Rh d I 1 d
momentuous problems, live perplex· 1ice force wasn't called out to quelJ
e nex P ay
o e s an received
· t
Th
f
N
L
d
is
composed
of
some
of
the
best
men
a
penalty
for
being
off-side. FI'enn ~1
ing questions, and problems which aE any riO s.
e peop e o
ew on o
1 received
.
an inkling of the famom in their lin e in New England, and th <> man tackled Br own for a ten . yarcl
Yet h ave b een grante d no so 1utlon Aggie spirit from the cheers and songf
· excee d'mg 1Y f ortunat' loss.
ommi'tt ce IS
The Islanders were off-sirl €
In "Strife," the quarrel between capi- g iven in the Square by the studentq in securing them.
again and then Bosworth punted offtal and labor is presented. "Justice,' : The raid upon the staid old seapori
The Grand March will be led by . ide on Connecticut's thirty yard line .
presents still another problem of how resulted in a fair collection of fram€ ~ 'aptain Brink, honorary chairman 0f Moreland gaine':! two yards in two
law may be administered strictly and menus, placards, silverware, and t ht: the Hop, and the entire football squad rushes a nd then the Aggies wer "
·
t' 11
like. Powd er fi ghts, songs, card-gam will be gu ts of honor. The patrom: penalized five yards for being o.•r..
1mpar 1a y and yet render injustic€
es, speeches, and various other harm · and patrones es of the dance will in · side. Schofield fumbled and Brow:'1
to the person.
less diversions were the main issue~ elude Coach and Mrs. Dole, Coach an'' recovered for Rhode Island on theu
in the New London to Willimantic Mrs. Alexnnd r, Coach and Mrs. Guy. thirty-five yard line. Brown made twc
ride.
er, and Prof. and Mrs. Manchester. and on the next play Bitgood threw

.

I

°

-

There will be no issue
of The Campus ne'Xt week.
T he Campus Board is go'ng tc enjoy a Turkey Dinner with you.

Taken all in all, the trip to Rhody
The Football Hop executive com.
was one bound to live in the memor mittee consists of Ernest E. Speer..;
ies of all those who were participants. Chairman, Edward Nelson, and Regi·
Why shouldn't it be- it's a long rine nald Putnam. The decorations com·
consists of Donald Youn~

the same man for a two yard loc:-s .
A double pass failed and on a criS'3·
cross Longo stopped Vinton. Con- .
n cticut's ball on the thirty-eight yard
marker. The Aggies were penalizeJ
lContinued from Page Two)
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Page Two

CONNECTICUT

SPORTS

R. P.l.
TOMORROW

CONNECTICUT PLAYS FINAL
GAME AT RENSSELAER

STATISTICAL CHART OF CONNECTICUT-RHODE ISLAND GAME

CONN.
Ground gained by rushing, yards ................. ..... ........ ..168
First downs ..... .... .. ............ ............ .. ........ .. .. ........ .. .. . ... ... 6
Punts .......... ... .. .... ........... ..... ........ .. ................ ........... .... .. 9
Distance of punts, yards ........... ...... ... ......... ...... ............. 353
Average distance of punts, yards ........... .. .... ....... ... ..... 39
Run back of punts, yards .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32
Run back of kick-offs, yards . .... ..... .. ..... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. . 8
Forward passes attempted ... .. .... .... ........ .. .. ........ .... . .... .. 9
Forward passes completed .. .. .. ..... .. .......... .. .. .. .. ....... .. .... 2
Ground gained by forward pass plays ... ....... . .. .. .. .. ..... 23
Opponents forward passes intercepted .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. ... . 1
Ground gained on intercepted passes ... ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 4
Number of penalties . .... .. .. ..... .. ... .... ..... ... . ..... .... .. .. .. .. .. . 5
Ground lost through penalties, yards . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 30
Fumbles .......... ... ... ..... .... .. .. .. .......... ...... ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... 3
Own fumbles recovered .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2
Goals from field attempted ........ ................... .. ........ .... ... 0
Goals from field scored .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0
Ground gained on blocked kicks .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 0

Fourteen Seniors Playing Last Gridiron Game For Connecticut

Bitgood, Johnson, Fienneman, More-

Probable lineups:

RENSSELAER land, Filmer, and Makofski.

Other

le, Brownson seniors who will get a chance to play

Brink (Capt.) , le
Nanfeldt, It

It, Triest their last game for their alma mater

Bitgood, lg

lg, Busch include,

Hohn,

Donovan,

c, Nichols Baker, McAllister, and Longo.

Daly, c

The

rg, Mause ~ squad of twenty men left today for

Johnson, rg

rt, Basilevich Troy and are ready for their final bat-

Zollin, rt

re, Maher tie.

Fienneman, re
Schofield, qb

Allard,

qb, Escholz (Capt.)

Moreland, rhb

rhb, Corrideo

Filmer, lhb

lhb, Anderson

Makofski, fb

fb, Clarke

Time of game, 2.30.
Connecticut Aggies varsity footbal1

FRESHMEN CLOSE
SUCCESSFUL SEASON
--Record for 1925 Contains Three Vic·
tories, Two Defeats and Two Tie
Games.

team will ring the curtain down on

The freshman team finished it'i

their 1925 season when they journey schedule with an 8-2 win over the
Mass. Aggie two year men, in a battle
to Troy, N. Y., on Saturday to play
of mud on Gardner Dow field last Fri:Renesselaer Polytechnic Institute.
day afternoon.
The yearlings have played a totaJ

'The Aggies squad has completed a

AGGIES CLOSE
SEASON AT TROY

·--------------------------------------------------------~

AGGIES HOPE TO CLOSE SEASON WITH A WIN

CONNECTICUT

CAMPUS

R.I.
118
7

13
441
34
28

15
5
2

18
2
0
5
20
2
2

1
0
0

RHODE ISLAND STATE HOLDS
Makofski again went through the
CONNECTICUT TO SCOREcenter of the line for a gain of four
LESS TIE
yards. Moreland on the next play
(Continued from page one)
punted nearly the length of the field ,
fiv e yards and then Makofski made Brink falling on the ball on Rhode
six yards through the center of tbe Island's three yard line. Bosworth
line. Moreland went around right punted from in back of the goal line
end for three yeards and then punt. but the wind took the ball back to
ed to Bosworth on his thirty-five yard Rhode Island's five yard line. Makline. The ball was run back eight ofski made two and Moreland gain~d
1
yards and on the first play Bosworth a foot . On the next play Schofield
punted to Moreland on his thirty ya1·d tried a pass but it fell to the ground
line. Schofield made one, Makofskj in the end zone. Rhode Island's ball
two, Schofield six, but on the next on the twenty yard line. Vinton made
play Makofski was stopped and it waE six and Draghetti made first down

I

week of intensive practice for thie of seven games, winning three, tyin~
two, and losing two. Although thiE
final game and Coach Sumner A. Dole was the first of Coach Alexander'<.
- Rhode Islands ball. Vinton made two Draghetti made seven but on the next
has driven his gridsters hard in ge't· elevens to lose a contest in his threE yards before Longo brought him to I play he was stopped by Longo. Vinting the team in first class shape so years as freshman coach, stronge..: the ground. Rhode Island complet- 1ton hit the line for no gain but on
t ams are now on the frosh schedule ed a double pass to Brown who car- the next play Draghetti made it first
as to close the season with a victory
and the past season has been a ve1} ried the ball to the twenty yard line. down on their forty-five yard linP..
This will be the first time that these creditable one.
The Islanders tried another pass but Draghetti made five but he was stop.
institutions have met in any intercol·

Alexander started with a group of
green men who knew little of footbaU
legiate sport. Conn. Aggies have won
and molded them into a smooth run·
three games to date, lost four, and ning, fighting eleven. Their last gam€

it was knocked down. Brown made
six and then eight for first down.
Vinton made four and on another
rush he was stopped by Daly. At

tied one and to break even on the with the two-year men from Amherst
showed much improvement over theh
schedule they must chalk up a win
first game.
over the New York engineers.
They started the season with a tit:
Prospects for a victory have bright- with Kent School. Their next game
ened with the return of Oscar Nan· was with Tufts freshmen, and the~
suffered a 14-0 defeat. Tufts had 11
feldt, the Aggies 208 pound tackle big, powerful team, and has mat.le
who has recovered from a badly quite a name for itself this season.
wrenched ankle. Daly the regular I Then in an extra game they played
1the Wesleyan frosh to a scoreless tie
center is also in first class shape and At this point of the season the team

this point Connecticut called for lost eight yards on an end run. Moretime. Brown made four putting th~ !land punted to Draghetti who ran it
I
ball on the one yard line. Brown was back thirty-five yards but the . ball
given the ball again and Connecticut was brought back to where a Rhode
stopped him six inches from the goal Island player had clipped Zollin from
line, losing the ball on downs. More- behind. Vinton broke through the
land then punted from behind hie line for six yards and Brown mad£
goal line to Brown on the twenty-fivP. two. Connecticut then took the ball
line who ran back five yards. Brown I on downs.
Eddy lost a foot and
made one and the Isllanders were : Moreland tried to pass but was tacklpenalized five yards for being offside. ed for a loss of six yards. Schofield
1
On a doudle pass Rhode Island made just missed another forward from

I

his hand has recovered from a painful I found itself, and won three of the
• .
Th
. d
f th s uad four remaining games defeating Mil.
InJUry.
e remam er o
e q
'
ford School, R. I. frosh and Ma!'IE
is in excellent condition for the la3t Aggie two-year men, and losing on~y
game on the gridiron.
to the strong Springfield freshmar.
team by the close score of 6-7.
Eight mem b era of t h e s tarti ng
Coach .Ailexander developed mf"n
eleven are senior who are playing that bid fair to make many varsity

I

.

1

1

ped on another try. Draghetti macie
a yard and then punted fifty yarde
to Moreland on his ten yard line.
Eddy, who had gone in for Makofski,

I

three yards and on the next play Moreland and on the next play Mort.-·
1
Longo and Bitgood threw Draghetti land punted to Rhode Island's forty
1
for a loss of two yards. Draghetti yard line. Draghetti made four and
· d a drop-k'IC k. b ut It
· WPS I Brown rna d e six
· f or fi rst d own. Brown
t h en tne
1
short Connecticut recovering on their made two but on the next play Fieneight yard line.
Schofield went I neman threw Draghetti for a loss of
around left end thirteen yards and seven yards. Connecticut took the
first down. Makofski went through ball on downs and Moreland went

I

their last game for Connecticut men hustle to retain their positiom the center of the line for three yards through right tackle as the half endThey are Captain Brink, Nanfeldt.. next fall on the gridiron.
as the quarter ended.
ed.

-=

-

-

i.j

1
•

TH E
RHODE

ISLAND

STATE

HOLDS two and then

CONNECTICUT TO SCORELESS TIE

(Continued from Page 2)

C 0 N N E C T "I C U T
Schofield

CA MP US

Page Three

fumbled .' goal line and it was Connecticut's ball

Draghetti in three rushes made first on the twenty yard line.

Makofski

down but after two more tries he made two and then three more before

punted forty yards to Moreland who Moreland punted to the Islander'E
To open the second half Eddy kick- ran it back ten yards as the quarter forty-five yard line. Bosworth returned off to Draghetti who ran it back
for twenty-five yards for the longesi
run of the game. Rhode Island on
the first play was offside .and then the
Aggies were penalized for unnecessary roughness. Rhode Island's ball
on their own forty-nine yard line.
Brown made three and then Eddy in tercepted a forward on his forty yat·d
line and ran it back five. Morelar.J
made three and Schofield made she
through the center of the line. Rhode
Island called for time. The Aggie!O
were penalized three yards, backfield
in motion. Moreland made five and
then he passed to Schofield. Rhode
Island took the ball on downs but
· an d Drag h ettl· puntod
cou ld not gam
twenty-five yards to Schofield on Con·
necticut's forty yard line. Schofield
made six yards and after two mere
. More 1and punte d forty- fi ve yard£
tnes
to Draghetti who was tackled in hif
t acks. Brown lost a foot but on the
next play · he went around left end
for first down. Draghetti lost six
yards and then punted offside on hh
twenty-five yard line. Moreland made

COMPLIMENTS OF

"Skipper" Johnson

ended.
ed the punt thirty yards and on the
Moreland lost three yards and then
next play Moreland threw a pass tc When your shoes need repairin1 aentl
after two incomplete passes he puntthem via the Bus to
ed forty yards to Draghetti who ran Makofski who went twenty yards he·
it back five yards. Bosworth punted fore he was downed. Moreland tried
to the twenty yard line where Mor .~- another pass but it was intercepted
Elec:tric:al Shoe Repairin1
land ran it back five yards. More · Rhode Island could not gain so BosDONE BY MODERN METHODS
land made four and Makofski made worth punted over the goal lint1.
it first down. Schofield in two rushConnecticut's ball on the twenty yat·d
es made it first down again. Film\:·I
went through center for four yarr!.s line. Makofski made a yard, More- 43 Church St.
Willimant>c
and Makofski made it first down. land tried a pass and then gained H
Schofield made two, Makofski made yard around end. Moreland tho'1
seven and then Connecticut fumhl- punted thirty-five yards putting the
ed, Rhode Island recovering on their ball in the center of the field. Rhode
When In Willimantic
forty-three yard line. Bosworth punt.
ff 'd Island gained six yards in two rushe:o
Stop at the
ed fif ty yar d s t h e b a 11 gomg o s1 c
.
.
,
.
h
fif
d
M
d placmg the ball on Connecticut c
on t e
teen yar 1m.
ore1an
forty-four yard line as the game endmade t h ree an d on t h e nex t P 1ay
STEAKS AND CHOPS
Makofski went through the center of ed.
.
All Kinds of Sandwiches
.
.
I The lmeup:
the lme for a gam of twenty yards.
.
Rhode
Island
State
. and More1an d ouc: Conn. Agg1es
Makofsk1. made s1x
7 4 Union St.
le, Jensen A. KRUG, Prop.
.
.
Brink (Capt.), le
but on the next play Vmton mterLongo, It
lt, Cleary
cepted a pass and placed the ball
lg,
Barber
.
.
Rh o d e I s- , Bitgood, lg
on the thirty
yar d lme.
c, Conroy
' Lorentzen, c
lantl lost two and on the next play
Daly, rg
rg, Walker
Brink threw Bosworth for a fifteen
Zollin, rt
rt, Hickey
yard loss. Bosworth punted over th('
Fienneman, re
re, Warde (Capt.)
Schofield, qb
qb, Bosworth
RAILROAD STREET
Filmer, lhb
lhb, Brown
Moreland, rhb
rhb, Draghetti
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES
STEAKS AND CHOPS
Makofski, fb
fb, Vinton
SANDWICHES
Substitutions: Connecticut Aggies
Johnson for Daly, Daly for Lorent.
The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hint. on the Technique of
zen, Eddy for Makofski, Makofski f01
Telephone 944
Effec:tiTe Study
by
Eddy, Allard for Moreland, Morelar,rJ
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
for Schofield. Rhode Island: GifforJ
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts
for Hickey, Meade for Conroy, Blake
in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM
WORDEN'S
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and
for J ensen, Conroy for Meade, J enseu
fatigue.
TEA AND SODA SHOP.
for Blake, Hickey for Gifford, Taylor
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and
ICE CREAM
CANDY.
for Hickey, Rogus for Taylor, Ham·
honor students working for high scholastic achievement.
mett for Jensen, Jensen for Rogus .
LUNCH
Some of the Topics Covered
Officials: Referee, M. D. Williams 769 Main Street
Willimantic
Scientific: Shortcuts in Effec:tiTe The Athlete and His Studies,
Wesleyan. Umpire, A. R. Gormar.
Study.
Diet During Athletic: Training.

B. J. GINGRAS

PALACE DINER

I

NEW YORK

LUNCH

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I
i
~

Do You Know?
''HOW TO STUDY''

Preparing for Examinations.
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion in Relation to
Study.
How to Take Lecture and. Reading
Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of
Cramming.

i

How to Study Modern Languagea.
How to Study Sc:ienc:e, Literature,
etc:.
Wry Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and Effic:ienc:y.
etc:., etc:., etc:., etc:., etc:., etc:., etc:.

Why You Need This Guide
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak
point in the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of
Michigan.
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby,
Yale.
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead
to naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn
is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is very
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirectt.d
effort.

Columbia. Head linesman, Edgat CLEANING
PRESSING
MacN oughty, Cornell. Time of peri.
Telephone Connection
ods, fifteen minutes each.

S. KINZYK
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor

Anytime

Anywhere

EDDIE'S TAXI
Phone 941

WILLIMANTIC

The Hurley-Grant Company
Sherwin-Williams Paints
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

AND MAIL
TODAY.

American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York,

Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for
which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.
Name .......... ................... ... ......... .... ....... .... ... .. ........ .
Address ......... ...... .. ........................ .. .. ..... ... ..... .. ..... .

•-------------------------------------•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

STORRS GARAGE COMPANY
BUS SCHEDULE

Get a good start and make this year a hi1hly suc:c:euful one by

CLIP

New Suits Made to Or der
55 Union St.
Willimantic
P.EPAIRING
DYEING

COLLEGE

Leave Storrs
6:30 A. M.
8:20A.M.
Saturdays only
12M.
2:3 0 P. M.
5:00 P. M.
7:15 P. M.

Leave Willimantic
7:30A.M.
9 ·30 A. M,.
1:00 P. M.
3:30P.M.
6:40 P. M.
10:30 P. M.

BOOK

Sundays
Leave Storrs: 8:45 A. M., 2:30 P.
M., 6:45 P. M.

STORE

Leave Willimantie: 10:00 A. M .•
3 :30 P. K., 10 :30 P. H .
Telephone 1133-3

THE
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former coach of the Dramatic Club,
deserves much credit for the war that
A national World Court Student she waged on the Philistines of her
Published Weekly by Students ct Poll is now on in six hundred and
time.
The Connecticut Agricultural CoP ~ ge fifty universities and colleges of the
Better days have at length dawned.
Storrs, Conn.
United States. It was organized by
There are still a f ew survivals of the
the New Student, a national publica· I oId -t"1rne preJu
. d"1ce agams
. t goo d d ra.
Editor-in-Chief, H. W. WARDLE, 26 tion, to band together the students of I rna; b u t th e grea t maJOrl
. "ty m
. our co_

THE WORLD COURT

1

Assoc. Editor, W. S. MORELAND , '2o American colleges in an endeavor to IIE>ge commum"ty t od ay h ave c.ear
,
1y
L· R · BELDEN • '27 use the strength of the opinions of grasped th e f ac t th a t a goo d p Iay,
Mgr. Editor,
these men and women to bring about 1 th a t Is
· a p1ay th a t IS
· ar t 1s
' t"1ca ll y good ,
Newa Editors
the e ntry of the United States intc is,
. men 1y as a source of amusement,
D. L. McAllist er,'26 W. F. Donovan,'26 the World Court.
J. L. Breitweiser, '27
altogether preferable to a poor one;
The Senate is scheduled to deba;:;e an d th a t d rama may t a k e on a cult urSporh Editor
the World Court on December 17 a l a1rn
· w1"th ou t m
· any way 1mpa1rmg
·
· .
when the Swanson Resolution will "t
.
G. D. Allard, .'2 6
1 1 s pure1y r ecreatwna 1 va 1ue.
come up, embodying the terms fot
Newa Board
h' h
th
J I If, however, our interest in drama
. · t'
par t 1c1pa Ion w IC carry e approva
W. D. Gifford,'26
S. E. Crol1,'27 f p
'd t C I'd
d
S
is more intelligent, and if our aims
rest en
oo 1 ge an ex- ecre·
o
E. R. Collins,'28
F. A. Ryan,'28 t
H h
At th t t'
't . h
in play production are worthier , it
ary ug es.
a 1me 1 IS OP·
C. R. Smith, '27
d th t th
d
.
't'
:
hould be remembered that the change
e
a
e co 11 eges an umversi teE
'11
d
ff t
th S
t Ifor the better that has come to us is
Auociate Board
WI pro uce an e ec on e ena E
H. W. Clevei and,'28 E. C. Service,'26 debate which will be instrumental 1. .. :;, part of the change that has come to
"
F. G. Schweitzer,'28 L. A. Pierpont,'27 secur ing the passage of the resolu- 1ihe cclleges and universities the counF. F. Schreiber, '27
tion and thereby give the United try ov r. The causes of this change
States
p t ·
ld ff .
h ' , I are not far to seek. The past t en
C· A · W e1ch •'28
a ar m wor a airs, w Icr.
Busine s Manager, E. W. N elson,'26 she should logically take and share. years have seen the rise of the LitH. Gauger,'2 7
Although it is not possible for The tie Theatre. It ha appeared in score~
Asst. Bus. Manager,
and hundreds of towns and cities all
.. ub~ cript ion MgT., D. . Gaylord,'27 ampus to condu ct a Student Poll on
A st. ub. Mgr. ,
H. F. Murphey,'28 this pertinent question, still 1't w1'shes over the land, and has everywher
irculation Mgr., I. . F~enn man,'27 to brinO',., the attention of the student tri d to foster high ideals of th atrical

l

productions to all parts of the state;
they have appeared before nearly a
hundred audiences, and in order to do
so, have journeyed between thirty-five
hundred and four thou sand miles
within our state. They have regardcd t hemselves, not merely as a grqup
· ers, b u t as an agency f or
of en t er t am
the introduction of the Little Countru
.r
Theatre among the small communities
of Connecticut. Without realizing it,
· ·
t o Connec t'1cut a
·' I~c y were brmgmg
h
d b
movement t at starte a out ten y ars
ago out in North Dakota under the
leader::;hip of the Agricultural College
of t hat state, and that came to be
known as the Little Country Theatre
movement. The first tangible results
of their work are to be fou"n d in the
organization of the Drama League of
Eastern Connecticut, which consists of
several communities near Willimantic,
banded together for the production of
plays and foi' the xchange of their
productions. The undoubted s uccess
of the itinerant company in its work
about the state is to be attributed
larg ly to the unwavering loyalty and
the exceptional talent of th e memb : - n;

who carried the P layers organi zatio:1
through the experimental stage in its
Asst. ir. M r.,
W. C. Ton g,'2 3 body to the part which it ought to be I art. Dur ing the same period the ol- history. The work of Law. . on and
lc·ges have come to retrard the study
shar ing with the other colleges a nd
~r
d
t' 1 1
f Ph 11·
of drama and the associated arts a s ::t l V oore, an par Icu ar Y o
y lS
univ r sities. If it were possible tc
Smith, cannot be too highly praised.
legitimate
part
of
the
province
of
coL
Entered as second clau mail matter h
h d d
t
b
·
av a one un re per cen su scriP·
Befor . .! the State College Players
at the Pos t Office, Eagleville, Conn t'
. lcgiatc ed ucation, and today it would
IOn t o th e paper th rough a " pu bl'leabe hard to find a college that does not were a year old, ihe college became inSubscription Price- $2.00 p e r year
tions fee " collected with the regula1
Advertising rates on application
. h
cffer anywhere from one to a dozen tcr est d in their work ; and a strong
semes t er f ees, an d w h 1c was vot P.d 1
. t'
ccurses in drama and play-writing, uCntiment began to spring Up in favor
upon b y th e Stu d en t 0 rgamza ton a~
c•f consolidating the two organizations
I
th
·
·
h
b
d
b
h
SPEED LIMIT A JOKE?
eir w1s on 1y to e vetoe
y t £ v nd in the various phases of playproduction. If ther e is such a col- - th e P layer and th e Dramatic Club.
f acu Ity, th en, an d t h en on1y could om.
.
. I lege, it is hopelessly behind the times. The union of the two groups was
A y al' ago last June the trustees wee kl y paper t a k e th e active part II' T he g reat est sensation of recent col- br ought about early last year. It is,
world affairs which it should be doing
. h d
of the college pub lIs e a proc1ama·
.
legiate history i the founding at Yale perhaps, needless to say that it r ealong with other American colleges.
tion limiting the spe d of motor vehi·
with a gift of a million dollars of a sdted in a strengthening of our dracles on the campus t o fifteen mile.:

I

THE DRAMATIC CLUB

new school of dramatic arts, ovel'
which the famous Professor Baker,
per hour.
--\
.
.
Th Dramatic Club is one of the la t e of Harvard , Is to preside. It
the speed of car less drivers and thuc: mo t acLIVe
·
·
·
v1ould be tra11ge I'f the new I'nte1·est
an d fl oun· hmg
orgamzaprevent .the run~ing down of facult y tion in the college at th pre ent time. in dram a that has sprung up in recent
and r s1d nt children who play over Exc pt th major branch s of athlet- year both in and out of the college ·
the lawns and roads of the campus.
ics, t h r i no stud nt activity that did not r eact f avorably upon the aims
General heed was taken to this c mmand s mor deep and wide-spread and efforts of college dramatic organ. Iint r t t han dramatics ; and in the ization ·
.
'th
lt t
warnmg WI
a resu an
s1owing
The n w era in the life of our own
c. timati n of many, it holds the first
down of motor cars by operators untiJ
.
.
plac among the varwus cxtra-curr1cu- club dates from less than three years
Conn cticut's new speedway waE lar inter st of the college.
ago. In the second semest er of 1922-3,
finish d in the followin g fall. Sinl~e
It ha not alway been so. Mo t t he cour e in contemporary drama
that time it is impossible to cross coll g • dramatic clubs a few year s ago known a English 8 was offered fol'
the state road with any de ree of con ist d of groups of students who the fir st tim . The first class to elect
safety. Several narrow escapes have had ery little knowl dge of drama or the course resolved toward the end of
b e n exp rienced since the road wns of th atrical art, and who were largely the term to produce a play, and the
compl ted, perhaps more occurring 1 c~(; oid of arti tic aims and aspira- choice fell upon Shaw's "How H e Lied
during the past few days when high Ition . They njoyed the thrill that to H r Husband." After giving a
winds blowing made approaching- m t p opl d rive fro m appearing succe sful performance at the ~ollege ,
motors deceptive creatures of dan- vrith any rn asure of succ
b fore th cast accept d an invitation to
ger.
th footlights; and since broad and ex- bring the play to Chaplin. The little
We realize that some of the speed- travagant farce with its obvious hu- summer-house which stands on the
ing is outside of the jurisdiction of mor furni hed th casi st m an to lawn of a private residence in that
the college authorities, but there iE thi
nd, they produced this type of villag , and that served as a stage for
some chance of preventing accidente play more fr quently than any other. that performance, may properly be reon the campus proper if all motor 'l'he . A. C. Dramatic Club was prob- g·ard d as a historic spot; for it was
cars and trucks belonging to, or con- ably no xception to the rule; al- there that the fame of the State Colnected with, the college were prohi· thou h, v n in the earlier days, there 1 ge Players began to spread. Since
bited from breaking the fifteen-mil e· w r a few who contended valiantly that time they have used more than
per-hour speed limit.
for better things. Mrs. Skinn r, a twenty plays; they have carried their
The ob j ect was to 1ower

I

II

matic work in all its branches. Never
before hav so many students been intcr sted in dramatics ; never has the
1nember ship of the Dramatic Club
been so perfectly united in its desire
t do creditable work.
There are many plans for the expanion of our work in the futt.re. Among
th m is that of forming an intel·-coll(•giate drama league among the colleges and universities of this part of
New England. This plan was proposed to some of the colleges late last
year, and a few favorable replies received. The enterprise will be r evived
at a more opportune time this year.
We also hope to establish a model
country theatre at the Eastern States
Exposition. More than a year ago
Mr. Nash, the General Manager, enom·aged us to believe that it might
be done. On the whole, the outlook
for our dramatics is good.
Some mention ought to be made of
the fact that we have in our Dramatic
lub a chapter of the large and growing national dramatic fraternity, Theta Alpha Phi. Our connection with
t his fraternity gives us a valuable
point of contact with college dramatics
all over the country. Through it we

THE
learn w hat t he best college dramatic
clubs are doing, and g·et many sugges-
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7. Fox-Trot
"Everything Is Hotsy-Totsy Now."

In order to gain some knowledge
about the various kinds of greenhour.- 8. Fox-Trot
HAVE A LAUGH
es and their management, the stu~l"San."
WITH
ents in Hort. 6 took a trip recently Intermission.
to visit such establishments.
As an example of the small com· 9 · Fox-Trot
"You'll Do It Someday."
"Never had an accident, you say,'
mercial plant, growing a variety of
10 Fox-Trot
said the doctor to the man he was ex
stock, Carey's Greenhouses in South
·
Back to amining for life insurance.
"How
"I'm Going t o Charleston
Hadley, Mass., were chosen. This
about t h e tim a bull tossed you over
Charleston."
proved to be a well managed, modern
the fence?"
use talent in con siderable variety. It establishment.
11. Waltz (Moonlight)
"That wasn't an accident," replied
"Midnight Waltz."
nee d s, no t on1y ac t ors, but Peop le who j Mount Holyoke and Smith College
the other. "He did it on purpose."
can serve on the production staff, or conservatories were visited as e"C- 12. Fox-Trot
-do the work of carpenters and elec- amples of the decorative type cf
"Stepping In Society."
tricians, or design artistic settings, or greenhouse work, and some very fine 13. Fox-Trot
help with the costuming-people of all flowers and plants were seen at these
"Flag That Train."
sorts can be used if they are interested two places.
14. Fox-Trot (Moonlight)
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
and are willing to work.
Mass. Aggies entertained the party I
"If
I
Had
a
Girl
Like
You."
When the new community house is
.
't'L
with a special dinner m company Wl 1: 15 . Fox-Trot
Exceptionally fin e line of Watches,
complete, we shall have a more suit- their Seniors who are specializing in
Rings, Diamonds, J ewelry, Silverware,
''Red Hot Henry Brown.''
able place for the production of many Floriculture as well as the I'nemben
and Toilet Articles.
h
d
·
th
16
of our plays than we have a m
e of their faculty who teach this sub· Fox-Trot
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
"Charleston."
past. W e shall, indeed, be b ett er j ect. The greenhouses there are both
Repair Work a Specialty
equipped for dramatics than many of decorative and commercial, and they Extras.
the colleges whose work is con s-picu- are excellent laboratories for tht 1. Fox-Trot
ou sly good. Why should not the.qt~al~- teaching of both these aspects of
"Farmer Gray."
725 Main St.
Willimantic
ty of our stage art improve until It. 1s
h
k
green ouse wor .
2. Fox-Trot (Moonlight)
seco11d to none?
The longest stop was made at the
"By the Light of the Stars."
I
, ATORS WITHDRAW AC- Alexander Montgomery Rose Conse c·- - - - ----- - - SEN
.
h
h ·t·
t ....
TION REGARDING LIQUOR vatones w ere aut on Ies agree ! ' f
--best roses on a commercial basis ar~
M tter Left In Hands of Facu1ty
.
. I

tions for our own work.
The Dramatic Club is a thoroughly
democratic organization. Eligibility
for membership consists solely in the
possession of talent that the Club can
utilize. The fifteen who were recently
h
elected to membership were c osen en· b
·d
tirely on that basis. Let It e sal
b
right here that the Dramatic Clu can

J. B. Fullerton & Co.

H. W. STANDISH

I

NUTMEG BOARD ASKS
UTIONS
FOR GONTRIB

a
j grown.
The entire plant was m ·
A few weeks ago there appeared
spected by the party with minute at I
___
these columns an account of the ac- t ention to the smallest detail, and a Humor Department In Need of Mations of the Student S_e nate rega.rd- ~ la. r ge amount. of valuabl~ informaterial From Students
0
ing liquor; n amely, the recommendw~ bon was btame d · Th e t r1p was no 1
--of a penalty of two weeks suspension only instructive, but entertaining ant.~
Work on the Nutmeg is proceeding
'
.
for the violators. Since then, the pleasant as we11·
rapidly, but at this
time the Ed1tor
.
Senate has learned that what they
would like to tak the opportumty to
did, in the words of President Beach FOOTBALL HOP ·TO BE
make an earne. t appeal to the student
"In conflict with an unwritten rule
HELD DECEMBER 4 body for contributions to its various
of the faculty that the penalty for in(Continued from page one)
departments. In the past, the year
toxication anywhere shall be suspen·
book
has a lways featured real artistic
sion or expulsion." Therefore, after chairman, Ron a ld Rutherford, anti
headings for its sections, and in order
car eful consideration, the Senate, Vincent Doolittle.
that this year will prove no exception,
feeling that any recommendations When interviewed, Chairman Speer~
we are asking for work of this kind
they might make would be in conflict made the statement that from presen1
from
anyone who can do it. For a
with this unwritten rule, has resolv· indications the Hop this year would
Sophomore who shows ability in this
.
ed to have not h mg
w h a t soever t o <lo be the best ever, and asked that thf
•
work, and who contributes in sufficient
·
·
·
Th er·efol entire student body co-operate to a1d
w1th cases mvo 1vmg 1Iquor.
quantity, there is open on next year's
· t ercP""
" I the committees. Attractive favor-prothe students nee d expec t no m
board, the position of art editor. The
·
b y t h e Stu d en t s enat e a nd 1• 11 grams, which will serve as fittin g r~ ·
s1on
members of the other classes may be
turn, the faculty cannot in any wny membrances of the 1925 Hop, hav(
assured that their work will be highly
hold the Student Senate responsible been secured. Those planning to gc
appreciated.
for the actions of the students in re- are asked to inform the chairman a1
The Humor section of the Nutmeg
gard to liquor, but must enforce this room 1, Koon's Hall, and if possible
depends for its success on the variety
rule without any aid from the Sen· make a deposit to insure receiving
and originality of its contents. Thereate. In this way, a great deal of un- proo·ram and favor.
fo re it is far from being a one man
The order of dances will be as fol
necessary and ineffectual red tapE
job. For this department we are asklows:
will be eliminated.
ing for cartoons, jokes (particularly
The Senate decided that arrange- 1. Fox-Trot
relating to life on our campus), "poetments are t o be made so that the
"He's Just a Horn Tootin' Fool."
ry," snapshots of humorous subjects
college will send two delegates to the 2. Fox-Trot
r situations, in fact anything humorIntercollegiate Parley on Education
"Yes Sir She's My Baby
ous. And don't forget, Sophomores,
to be held at Wesleyan Universit-, .
mxt year's Nutmeg will be looking
3. Fox-Trot
Dec. 4, 5, 6. Anyone else interest~J
f or a humor editor.
"Sweet Georgia Brown."
may go. The program is posted on
4. Fox-Trot
the bulletin board.
"I Had Someone Else Before I H ad
It was decided that there should
You."
THE REX RESTAURANT
again be a telephone in Storrs Hall
Fox-Trot
5.
and the Senate will send a petitio"l
696 Main Street
"Sonya."
to this effect to the Telephone Com·
pany in order to bring this about if \ 6. Waltz (Moonlight)
Steaks and Chops a Specialty
.Possible.
"Pal of My Cradle Days."

in \

Christmas
Greeting Cards

The Holidays are just round

the

~~:~~~~ G~:;i~icai~~d~I~e~eE?uno~~t
wait until the last minute. Our assortment of beautiful and artistic
Christmas
andand
New
Year's
cards
is
now
complete,
there
is ample
time

for u~ to give yo_u our most careful
attention
and service.
W
h f
.
t'
e
feature
t e o11 owmg na 10nally
advertised lines:
DENNISON
GIBSON ART
A.M. DAVIS
VOLLAND
CINCINNATI ART
WHITNEY

Wm. !1. Sweeney & Son
STATIONERS
Willimantic

Conn.

THE PATRIOT PRESS, INC.
Publishers of th

PUTNAM PATRIOT
and

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
Commercial Job Printing
of All Descriptions.

Tubridy-Weldon Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

THE LEADING STORE

For Ladies' Ready-to-W ear
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HERE AND THERE

five students are treated each morning, and a new club, "The Crutch and
Boston College held its first "air Cane Society," has made its appeardebate" last week when the question ance on the campus.

these ten, the four having the highest
number of votes are balloted upon, the
polls being under the direction of the
registrar's office. - Rutgers' "Tar================~
gum."
of whether "Congress should be perWell, Rhody gave us the big surmitted to nullify Supreme Court deDown Colifornia way preparation
prise of the year.
Cornell University begins construecisions" was propounded over the rafor a big game consists of a bonfire
tion of two apartment houses to redio via station WN AC. Besides givrally of pajama-clad rooters. Alas, a
ing its audiences an intellectual treat,
lieve housing conditions that have exIt sure was a tough game, but not
Pajamarino, as the event is aptly
the debating club is advertising the
isted there for several years, and to as tough as it might have been.
named, could hardly be staged in a
provide apartments at reasonable priccollege throughout the state.
New England setting.
es.
It was evident that the Aggies were
Dr. Richmond of Union College says
not
in the best of condition. Rhode
Harvard University and the Uni. .
The annual Springfield rope pull
that he has recently been a VISitor at
.
Island
has a lot to thank New Hampresulted in disaster for the Sopho- versity of Virginia have announced
a sc h oo1 w h ere t h e boys turne d on th e
shire
for.
.
h
.
h
mores, who were pulled through the the opening of a new course leading
grap h ap h one m t e mormng so t ey
.
Th
h d icy waters of Lake Massasoit. The to a degree in Architecture. This
. h
.
cou ld d ress Wit music.
en e emoral, says the Springfield "Student," course will be conducted by the two
Before we forget it, we wish to
c1ares t h at a young man wh o cannot [
. h'
.h
b .
is to have the rope pull on the 4th of schools and will be known as Virgin- congratulate Rhode Island for the exput h IS s 1rt on wit out emg enteria-Harvard course in Architecture.
cellent reserved seats in the stadium.
tained could hardly be said to possess July.
Those who sat down were forced to
independent intellectual resources.
A novel method of conducting freshThere is a new four year course in admit that the ground was rather
man elections for class president is
journalism offered this year for the cold.
"Business is booming," says the head being tried out at Rutgers. Under
first time at Boston University. This
physician of the Springfield College the new system each man makes out
is the first and only degree course in
Aside from the seating question we
infirmary. What with colds and foot- a list of ten candidates from a list of
journalism being offered in New Eng_
have little to complain about. The
ball and soccer, an average of thirty- the class membership and then of
land.
hospitality extended the Aggies by
the Engineers was excellent for the
Harvard University, University of most part, and we appreciated it.
Chicago, and Columbia University are
ranked first, second and third respectively in the excellence of their deWeather conditions for the game
partments over similar divisions of were none too good. The high wind
all colleges and universities of the that swept across the plains of KingUnited States in a poll cast by several ston not only_ hindered the game, but
hundred scholars in a nation-wide in- also added greatly to the discomfort of
quiry conducted by Miami University. the spectators.
Petting may be wrong, but kissing
After the game the Aggies lost no
is the language or' love, and some flf time in getting back to the train. It
the boys speak seven languages.-Uni- was anything but a victory march
versity of Buffalo Bison.
back to Kingston. Rhode Island had
more to be happy about than did ConAt Temple University all examf necticut.
have been abolished, because the
Psychology department there believe~
However, it was a great trip. And
them to be inaccurate, antiquated an'.l it might have been even greater had
influenced by personality.
il not been for the fact that C. V. sent
along a couple of cops to prevent the
Varsity swamps Rhode Island on Aggies from breaking the train up
Memorial Field, and piles up a sco:::-e into souvenirs. About all the cops
of 26-0.-University of New Hamp- were needed for was to keep illuminashire.
tion in the so-called "Honeymoon Special." This task, however, was about
The faculty of Wesleyan University a. difficult as it had been for the two
is instituting a new system of allo"\Y· teams to score earlier · in the day.
ing high grade students special privileges. As long as they use their tim
Nearly the entire student body acto advantage they will be allowed to
compani d the team on the train.
enjoy the privilege.
That is, the best part of the students.
We are not interested in the few who
did not show up at Kingston.

How This
College M an Found the Secret of
Making M oney Pleasantly and Easily
year before he graduated, his father sold out his coffee
TButHE
business and retiree!.
he wasn't the kind who could stay retired.
"Son" hadn't made up his mind what to do after graduation,
eo knowing how he liked flowers, Dad kind of concluded he
would have a decision ready.
So he built this sassy little flower shop in one of the residen•
tial sections of Indiana polis.
Then he called us in to add the greenhouse, which he calls his
"big glass show case".
Dropped in to see them not so long ago.
Say man, ut there is just one of the nicest little gold mines
I've bumped into in many a day.
A delightful business in every way, and growing every day.
How about it, don't you think your Dad would chip in on a
proposition like that?
Write us. We'll give you all the facts you want, and then some.
More and more college men are taking up this flower business
every year.
It's fun, and there's money in it-that's why.

KAMPUS KLIPS

If interest d write to the ManaKer of our Ser·
vice Department, Ulmer Building, Cleveland,
Ohio, who will give it hie personal attention,

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories
Eastern Factory
Irvington, N. Y.
Irvington
Cleveland

b~Booton

Western Factory
Des Plaines, Ill.

SIDELINE 60SSIP

Canadian Factory
St. Catharines, Ont.

..J

New York
Denver

Philadelphia
Kansas City

Chicago
St. Louis

Builalo

Monttcal

Guenoboro

Tomorrow will find the Aggies playFresh-"Y ou ought to be double
ing
the last game of their schedule
joint d."
they tackle R. P. I. at Troy.
when
Man-"How's that?"
Fr h- "You ar always patting yourThis year's schedule was about the
self on the back."
hardest and longest ever attempted
Whitney (to class taking by a Connecticut eleven. It has been
Mis
qu iz): When you finish this quiz, a tough grind for the small squad that
bring your papers up to me and pass has stuck it out for the past two
months.
out.
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HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods

973-3-" Line's Busy "

The Jordan Hardware Company

High Grade Candies

They Carry a Complete Line

Main Street

Willimantic 644 Main Street

SANITARY
}
CAREFUL
SERVICE
DEPENDABLE
THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY

The second annual Flower Day was Various Activites Explained to Stu.

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Willimantic

chrysanthemums for the benefit of the
Social Committee. The flowers were

Last Wednesday was the day giver

tied with blue ribbon to carry out the over by the Assembly Committee for This
college colors, and were worn to the
"Activity Day." The heads of th£
l<hode Island game.
Last year was the first time that various activities gave a brief rP.· THE
flowers were sold by the Co-eds pre- sume of the organizations which tht'ly
ceding the big game, and it is ex- represented.
pected that this custom will become a

Sidney Lewis,

president

of the

tradition. Irene Ellis, president of Student Senate, explained briefly the
the Senior girls, was chairman of the
work of the Senate, and pointed on1
committee in charge of the arrangethat in order to have it a success there
ments.
must be cooperation from all stu-

OR. HENRY K. DENLINGER
SPEAKS ON POSTER ART

Connecticut

GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
INSURANCE

dent Body

try

ICE CREAM PARLOR

ACTIVITY DAY HELD
CHRYSANTHEMUMS SOLD
FOR RHODE ISLAND. GAME
AT ASSEMBLY HOUR
held last Friday, when the Co-eds sold

Seven

Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
Crockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding. Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 706-2

Broad Toe Oxfords

FOR FALL
Jordan Building
Here's a real man's shoe! It's comWillimantic, Connecticut
Agency Insures All College fortable, roomy and decidedly differProperty
ent. They're a "Buy" in tan and black
calf-

WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
INSTITUTE

Banking by Mail
Four percent on savings deposits
807 Main St., Willimantic

$5.00 to $9.00

BRICK & SULLIVAN
Phone 591

738 MAIN ST.
Drop In and See

HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR

JACK & JERRY

Millwork and Lumber
Phone 161
Willimantic, Conn.

WOOD CAFETERIA

dents.

at the
Phone 942

Union St.

Harold Wardle, Editor-in-chief of
Pianos,
the Campus, gave a history of th£

At the second meeting of the Mon- college paper, and told how it hac
teith Arts Society held Monday, Nov. grown in the past few years.

Phonographs, Records and
Musical Merchandise

SPRING'S MUSIC STORE

NELSON H. SMITH
College
Tailor

Gamm2 59 Church St.
Willimantic, Ct.
Phone 163-13
Pressing

9th, at Holcolmb Hall, Dr. Henry K. Chi Epsilon, the honorary scholastic
Denlinger spoke on Poster Art. He
discussed the attitude of the Ameri- fraternity, was also represented b}

can people toward art and the posi- Harold Ward)e, who explained the

Stores
Hall
Dry Cleaning

Dyeing

SMITH & KEON

tion of advertising in this country. qualifications for membership and ur;!·
Jewelers and Opticians
He also mentioned that there are great I
768 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.
· btl y b'llb
num b ers of uns1g
1 oar d s to be ed all freshmen to strive for that go~l
se:en all over the United States: In I The Co-ed side of college life was

I

England , however, Dr. Denlmger
found that several well-known artists
are painting advertisements which are
rfally works of art. The club had an
opportunity to see several of these
large painted posters which will be
displayed soon in various places about
the campus.

given by Elizabeth Service, presiden1
COMPLIMENTS OF
of theW. S. G. A., who explained the
various organizations carried on a1
Holcomb Hall.

STORRS, CONN.

The Ag Club was represented by
Raymond Ames

who gave a brief

president of th£

COLLEGIAN'S
BARBER SHOP

Dramatic Club, gave a short history

SANITARY -MODERN

Albert
ciety has started a campaign for an

ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE

Ahern,

increased attendance at the Sunday
night meetings. The members dei!ire of dramatics at C. A. C., and urged
the cooperation of the student body all persons interested in dramatics t•
in making the campaign a success.
The Society was formed primarily I apply for membership.

garding the topic. The meetings are
snapshots or any humorous articles
interesting and beneficial, and the
Society is considering the plan of would be appreciated by the board.
having a special speaker once a
month.
The Society is an absolutely nonsectari:n organization. Anyone may
attend the meetings, and is al·
ways cordially welcomed.

GEORGE C. MOON
OPTOMETRIST AND
OPTICIAN

w~s

growing, and wished that all students
interested in debating would apply
for membership.

Connecticut

Official Banner Man at C. A. C.

Joseph Rabinowitz, president of the
Debating Club, told how the club

Willimantic

E. M. SOLLIS, Prop.

I

~re urged to present their opinion re- throughout the college year and th1c\1

Main Street

Basement Koons Hall

The Nutmeg, the college year book CO-ED WORK AT HOLCOMB HALL
Mon. and Wed., 7:00-8:30 P.M.
community. At the meetings topics was represented by John Breitweiser,
of common interest are discussed.
editor-in-chief. He explained that th£
The discussions are frank, and open
to anyone. In fact, all who attend book contained all the happening~

for the young men and women of the

BAY STATE DRUG CO.

728 Main Street

Willimantic

GREGORY N. ABDIAN
~247

15th Street

Troy, N.Y.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
BUSINESS
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THE

CONNECTICUT

CAMPUS

PRIVATE ROOM

lloBSER:VER COLUMN!

For Ladies' Hair Bobbing

at

GEM THEATRE

November

14.

Rhode

Island at

Up at six o'clock.

All

excited, especially freshmen. Walk
to Eagleville. Train on time; unusual for the C. V.
ers.

crowd.
lege.

Co-eds selling flow-

Show your college spirit. Silent
No liquor.

Must stay in col-

Stop at Willie.

Sun comes out.
S~ilors.

Glad to see it.

Salt water.

Beau-

town.
Long

walk uphill.

Din-

ner.

44 Union St.

Willimantic, Conn.

SATURDAY VAUDEVILLE
RIN-TIN-TIN in "Tracked In Snow Country"
SUN.-MON. ONLY
MILTON SILLS in "The Knockout"
Remember Vaudeville Every Thurs. and Sat.

-------------

Louis H. Arnold
INSURANCE
In All Forms

Students playsmall

cards.

Ladies & Gents Tailors
Cleaning, Steam Pressing, Dyeing,
Repairing

New London.

Good place to pass through.

ing

UNION CLEANERS & DYERS

Big business

for merchants. Papers and cigarettes.
tiful Thames River.

Tel. 368

702 Main, Cor. R. R. St.

Un- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

earthly hour, windy and dismal.

WILLIMANTIC
CONNECTICUT

J. R. PICKETT, MANAGER

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
Kingston.

~

Kingston,

Line for tickets.

PHONE 1000

810 MAIN ST

WILLIMANTIC, CONN

Two hours before the game.

Why did we start so early?

TRIPS TO ALL GAMES

'fED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE
STORRS, CONN '
Phone Willimantic 'niv.
315-5 and 876-14

107 Prospect Ave.
Hartford, Conn.
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438

Gather

in gym. Speech and song. College
sph·it. Murch in body to the field.

"SAy IT WITH FLOWERS"

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
'
PARTS OF THE UNITED
stand up, lie in the hay. Cheering.
STATES AND CANADA
Kick off.. Will Rhody score? No, six
inch line. Will Aggies score? No,
three yard line. UnsP.tisfactory game,
no score. Back tCJ Kingston. All
aboard. Crowd mor~ noisy. Pairing
WILLIMANTIC
off, getting acquainted. New London,
eat. Buy at Woolworth's, foolish toys. -- - -- - - - - - - - - Crowd gets rough. Lights go off in
CLEANING AND DYEING
Good band, lots of noise.

CARS FOR HIRE
Local and Long Distance

No seats

DAWSON· FLORIST

one car. Cop comes through, lig·h'ls
go on again. Willimantic. Everyone
tired. Dance at Willie, dance at
Storrs. Take your choice.
Sentence for the week: And as for
this ironic pose I keep, I need::~ m'.lst
jeer- lest I break down and weep.-Whicher.

FOR A GOOD MEAL

HARTFORD DYE. WORKS
28 Church Street. Willimantic, Conn
Phone 135
Send Garment by Bus
Work Guaranteed
Quick Delivery
-------------BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

There's an unrestricted choice of selection, too. From Headwear to
Handkerchiefs, Shirts to Socks, you'll find just the item you want in
just the shade you prefer. And of course, there's no need to remind you
of the quality and value, we're noted for that.

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
744 MAIN ST.
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA
Willimantic, Connecticut

PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
Telephones 879-966

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Eastern Connecticut's Leading
DRUG STORE
THE WILSON DRUG CO.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
723 Main Street

Willimantic, Conn.

THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY

44 Church Street

Established 1862
A Complete Stock of

Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and

Victrolas, Records, Pianos and
Radio Equipment

Steab, Cbope, Sandwlcbea, Etc.

UNITED MUSIC COMPANY
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Fall or the Winter Wear

BLANCHEITE AND
BLANCHETTE

GOTO

JIMMIE'S

We've anticipated, admirably, the wants of our patrons in
everything that men will need for the

Tel. 240

666 Main Street

Builders' Supplies
Shoes that We Dare to Recommend 87 Church St.

W . L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL

Willimantic, Conn.

Telephone Connection

CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS

W. N. POTTER
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM

- - - - --------- - ------ -

Main and Union Streets

THE BEST IN
HABERDASHERY

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
EXCLUS IVE
GIFTS

WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
"The Art and Gift Shop"
58 hurch Street

STEPHEN LANE FO~GER, Inc
Manufacturing Jewelers
180 Boadway
New York

onn
Lif

ti ut

Gen ral

In urance Company

Wriaht D. Gifford
pc ial Agent

Club and College Pins and Rings
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals

t<?rr ,

Conn.

Everything from Hats and
Collars to Socks and Garterswith all that goes on undern eath.
Whatever mirrors the latest in
fa shion, variety without stint
qu.ality without extravagance:
pnces that make you forget
there has been a war.

SNAPPY YOUNG MEN

TRACY & WOLMER
JEWELERS
Watches, Silverware, Jewelry and
Diamonds.
All repair work, new special order
work and diamond setting done in our
own <= hop. We specialize in highgtade watch work.
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
BANK
Willimantic, Conn.

BUY AT

R. E. REMINGTON CO.
---------~--------~ 1

Capital

$108,000

Surplus

$280,000

